Telangiectatic osteosarcoma: a review of literature
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Abstract: Telangiectatic osteosarcoma is a rare variant of osteosarcoma and hence its occurrence, presentation, and prognosis are poorly understood. With advancements in technology and available treatment options, the scenario of its diagnosis, management, and outcome has changed. Chemotherapy with surgery was challenged previously, but has now been proved to be beneficial. We reviewed the available literature and compared results to define the characteristics of the disease, its presentation, radiographic and pathologic features, optimal treatment, and prognosis.
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Introduction

Telangiectatic osteosarcoma (TO) is one of the rare subtypes of osteosarcoma (OS) and accounts for 2%–12% of all tumors in the appendicular skeleton.1,2 TO is a rare variant of OS with distinctive radiographic, gross, and microscopic features and prognostic implications. The common sites for the tumor location are the fastest growing long tubular bones; the femur is involved most frequently, followed in frequency by the tibia and humerus – a distribution similar to that of conventional OS.2 In these bones, the metaphysis is the usual site of origin.3–5 Other bones such as the sternum, scapula ribs, innominate bone, cranial vault, and mandible are uncommonly involved. TO of the spine accounts for 2% of all cases of primary vertebral OS.6 This primary high-grade OS of the bone is commonly seen in children, adolescents, and young adults. By contrast, primary OS in atypical locations such as the axial skeleton or soft tissues occurs in middle to late adulthood.

TO is distinguished histologically by spaces, often blood-filled, separated by septa containing highly malignant cells; radiographically, it is distinguished by a predominantly lytic and/or expansile component.7,8 On radiographs, one can note a very aggressive lesion that is poorly defined and destroys the cortex, often with involvement of the soft tissues.9 Similar to other OSs, the telangiectatic variant is diagnosed by radiographic evaluation and biopsy. In early days, TO was diagnosed only when the mesenchymal tumor was found to be characterized by the direct production of osteoid or bone by malignant cells. However, several cases were later reported where bone osteoid was not found. The first detailed report on three cases of telangiectatic extraskeletal OS also noted the absence of osteoid in one case.10

Matsuno et al11 proposed the following criteria for the diagnosis of TO: (1) roentgenographically, the lesion shows lytic destructive appearance with no appreciable
sclerosis; (2) grossly, the lesion is a cavity with little solid tumor mass and no area of sclerosis; and (3) microscopically, the tumor consists of single or multiple cystic cavities that contain blood or necrotic tumor. It is often traversed by septa composed of anaplastic-appearing cells. Malignant cells may be found at the periphery and osteoid production is minimal.

Despite the early recognition of TO by Paget in 1853 and its classification as a variant of osteogenic sarcoma in 1922 by Ewing, there is still disagreement regarding the incidence, clinical behavior, optimal treatment, and prognosis of this entity. The purpose of this review was to systematically study the available literature, compare the results, and define the characteristics of the disease, its presentation, radiographic and pathologic features, optimal treatment, and prognosis.

**Is there a role of genetics in the pathogenesis of TO?**

The exact cause of TO is unknown and so are the risk factors. Furthermore, the rare occurrence of the disease makes epidemiological studies difficult and the etiologic factors have not been extensively investigated. An 11-year-old girl and an 8-year-old boy who were cousins presented with tumors in metaphysis of distal tibia and the lamina of thoracic vertebra, respectively. The tumors were aggressive and destructive but the clinical outcome was favorable in both the cases. The histologic features showed anaplastic tumor cells with osteoid and proliferation of blood cavities. Mirra et al also described three well-documented cases of pure, extra skeletal TO of the soft tissues, with a “pure” telangiectatic gross and histologic pattern. The distinctive gross features of the tumors were a predominance of large, blood-filled spaces. On histologic examination, large blood-filled cavities in association with cyst-like walls containing anaplastic spindle cells and definite osteoid production were noted in two of three cases. These cases suggest the presence of genetic factor in the development of TO.

**A review of the rare case presentations of TO**

TO most frequently affects the femur, followed in frequency by the tibia and humerus; however, the occurrence of TO at other sites such as the patella, vertebrae, cranial vault, and mandible have also been reported. Chowdhury et al reported a case of a 15-year-old girl presenting with complaints of wrist pain and restricted movements of the wrist joint. The patient underwent resection of the distal 8 cm of the ulna after the confirmatory diagnosis of TO. The patient remained disease free for 69 months after which the TO recurred. There was no evidence of metastatic disease. The forearm was amputated and the patient was aggressively treated with chemotherapy. A follow-up was done for 42 months after her second operation, and no recurrence or metastasis was observed. The first case of the telangiectatic variant of OS in the jaw bones was reported in a 15-year-old Chinese patient by Chan et al. This patient had a 4-month history of progressive left cheek swelling and the diagnosis was confirmed by biopsy of the resected tumor. Initial excision and subsequent left hemimandibulectomy failed to eradicate the tumor. Radiotherapy and then chemotherapy were given, but the patient showed no improvement. Right proptosis developed and the patient ran a downhill course, dying 16 months after presentation.

Simon and Irwin described a case of TO in the anterior region of sacrum in a 31-year-old male patient. The tumor was originally thought to be a chondroma and treated surgically, but on pathologic examination was diagnosed as TO. The patient presented with decreased scrotal sensation and difficulty in urination and bowel movement postsurgery, which was subsequently resolved. He did not receive any adjuvant treatment and, after a follow-up of 5 years, was found to have no recurrence or metastasis. Another unusual case of TO has been published by Shehadeh et al, wherein a 22-year-old male patient was referred with a history of anterior knee pain for 6 months, which had been originally diagnosed as chondromalacia patellae based on history. Review of anteroposterior and lateral radiographs of the knee demonstrated a diffuse destructive process involving the majority of the patella. A second, noncontiguous lesion (skip lesion) involving the proximal tibia was also observed, with signal characteristics similar to that of the patellar lesion on magnetic resonance imaging (MRI). Based on the histologic findings and imaging studies, the patient was classified as having an Enneking stage 3 (American Joint Committee on Cancer stage 4) metastatic TO with both skip metastases and lung metastases. He received pre- and postoperative chemotherapy and a palliative limb-sparing surgery was done. The patient recovered and resumed activity but long term follow-up was unavailable.

Amritanand et al described a rare case of TO of the thoracic spine leading to paraplegia. The patient complained of back pain for 3 months and subsequently developed weakness and numbness of both lower limbs, which over a period of 1 week progressed to complete paraplegia with loss of bowel and bladder function. Histopathological assessment of the specimen showed organizing fibrous tissue, giant cell reaction, and
ostoid production. Three possible diagnoses were considered – aneurysmal bone cyst (ABC), giant cell tumor (GCT), or a TO. Open biopsy was done and the tissues were sent for a histopathological examination, which revealed a tumor showing multiple, aneurysmally dilated, large blood-filled septate spaces with spindle cells and osteoclast-type multinucleate giant cells. Scattered, markedly pleomorphic tumor cells with hyperchromatic, mitotically-active nuclei were present; in foci, lace-like ostoid admixed with tumor cells and reactive new bone was seen, and a diagnosis of TO was finally made. The patient was advised palliative chemotherapy and radiotherapy. Another case of spine TO with the involvement of cervical vertebrae has been reported by Turel et al. The patient presented with a 6-month history of neck pain and torticollis. A cervical spine radiograph showed an expansile bony lesion involving the anterior and posterior elements of the C-5 vertebra with anterolisthesis of C-5 over C-6. The histopathological sample obtained at the first surgery (corpectomy) showed sclerotic cancellous bone with foci of hemorrhage, osteonecrosis, and spindle cell proliferation typical of an ABC. The patient underwent preoperative glue embolization followed by a staged subtotal C-5 spondylectomy and posterior fusion for a C-5 vertebral body lytic expansile lesion. Histopathological examination after the second surgery showed foci of malignant osteoid formation and a diagnosis of TO was made. The surgery was followed by adjuvant radiation and chemotherapy with a favorable outcome at the 1-year follow-up.

A rare case of TO involving multiple bones has been reported by Park and Joo. The patient complained of mild pain and swelling in her foot, occurring over a period of 4 months. A plain X-ray of the foot showed a pure osteolytic lesion with involvement of the navicular, cuboid and 1, 2, and 3 cuneiform bones. On magnetic resonance images, the lesion showed heterogeneous signal intensity with involvement of all tarsal bones. A T1-weighted image showed heterogeneous high signal intensity with involvement of all tarsal bones. A T2-weighted image showed heterogeneous high signal change with multifocally cystic foci and fluid-fluid levels and hence, the diagnosis of multicentric TO was made. The patient underwent a Syme’s operation. Histologically, the lesion showed numerous cyst-like spaces divided by multiple septae. The septae were composed of highly atypical sarcomatous tissue, characterized by a high degree of nuclear atypia, cellular pleomorphism, and numerous atypical mitoses. In some microscopic fields, the osteoid-like production was observed in the septae. Postoperatively, the patient received three cycles of chemotherapy and responded well.

### Extraskeletal TO

Extraskeletal OS (EOS) is defined as a malignant mesenchymal neoplasm producing neoplastic osteoid or bone, and occurring within the soft tissues free from any underlying bone, as determined radiographically or by surgical inspection. TO of the soft tissue is rare subtype of EOS and is characterized by the production of neoplastic osseous tissues, without attachment to bone or the periosteum. It generally affects adults older than 50 years of age. Dubec et al described a mesenchymal extraskel...
Table 1 Summary of the case studies of telangiectatic osteosarcoma

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Author</th>
<th>Age/gender of the patient</th>
<th>Site of tumor</th>
<th>Radiologic appearance</th>
<th>Treatment modality</th>
<th>Follow-up period</th>
<th>Results</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Chowdhury et al⁵</td>
<td>15 years/female</td>
<td>Distal ulna</td>
<td>X-rays showed a lytic, expansile defect involving the distal epiphysis and metaphysis of the right ulna</td>
<td>Resection of distal ulna followed by chemotherapy</td>
<td>112 months</td>
<td>Recurrence of the tumor after surgery leading to the amputation of the forearm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chan et al⁶</td>
<td>15 years/female</td>
<td>Mandible</td>
<td>A plain X-ray and sialogram showed a mandibular osteolytic lesion</td>
<td>Surgery followed by radiochemotherapy</td>
<td>16 months</td>
<td>The patient died without responding to the treatment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hirakawa et al²</td>
<td>47 years/female</td>
<td>Ovary</td>
<td>CT scan showed a large abdominopelvic mass composed of multilocular spaces with an area of calcification. The cystic spaces showed fluid level</td>
<td>Surgery followed by chemotherapy</td>
<td>8 months</td>
<td>The patient died because of recurrence and intraabdominal spread</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suh and Chi⁷</td>
<td>7 years/male</td>
<td>Distal tibia</td>
<td>X-rays showed a lytic lesion</td>
<td>Surgery</td>
<td>Not reported</td>
<td>Not reported</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mirra et al¹⁰</td>
<td>51 years/female</td>
<td>Popliteal region</td>
<td>MRI demonstrated a well-circumscribed, subcutaneous, multiloculated mass, with an apparent fluid–fluid level</td>
<td>Surgery with pre- and postoperative radiochemotherapy</td>
<td>2 years and 3 months</td>
<td>The patient was disease free during the follow-up period</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>78 years/female</td>
<td>Proximal forearm</td>
<td>MRI demonstrated intramuscular mass in the region of the flexor carpi ulnaris</td>
<td>Surgery with pre- and postoperative radiochemotherapy</td>
<td>5 years, 2 months</td>
<td>The patient was disease free during the follow-up period</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>38 years/male</td>
<td>Thigh</td>
<td>CT showed a cystic soft tissue mass, without the involvement of bone</td>
<td>Surgery with pre- and postoperative radiochemotherapy</td>
<td>Lost to follow-up</td>
<td>–</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Simon and Irwin¹⁷</td>
<td>31 years/male</td>
<td>Anterior sacral region</td>
<td>CT showed a midline lesion which was indicative of chordoma. Histology confirmed diagnosis</td>
<td>Surgery without chemotherapy</td>
<td>5 years</td>
<td>The patient suffered no recurrent symptoms or any signs of metastatic disease without any adjuvant treatment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown et al²⁶</td>
<td>25 years/female</td>
<td>Femur after retinoblastoma that has been treated at the age of 18 months</td>
<td>CT scan showed an intramedullary soft-tissue mass with a focal area of cortical breakthrough. MRI of the lesion confirmed a focal area of cortical breakthrough with two small lobules of extra-osseous tumor. Transverse T2-weighted images showed several fluid–fluid levels within the intramedullary portion of the tumor</td>
<td>Surgery</td>
<td>Not reported</td>
<td>Not reported</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Donato et al⁴⁴</td>
<td>75 years/female</td>
<td>PostPaget disease – skull</td>
<td>X-ray showed typical appearance of Paget’s disease and left parietal erosion. On CT the tumor was inhomogeneous and showed multicystic spaces containing levels of fluid</td>
<td>Surgery</td>
<td>Not reported</td>
<td>Not reported</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dubec et al³³</td>
<td>71 years/female</td>
<td>Soft tissue in the pretibial area</td>
<td>CT revealed an irregular, inhomogeneously enhancing mass with wispy, curvilinear calcifications posteriorly, probably arising from periosteum</td>
<td>Surgery</td>
<td>10 months</td>
<td>The patient showed no evidence of metastases postoperatively</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Age</td>
<td>Gender</td>
<td>Location</td>
<td>Description</td>
<td>Treatment/Chemotherapy</td>
<td>Duration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---------------</td>
<td>-----------</td>
<td>--------</td>
<td>----------</td>
<td>------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>---------------------------------------------</td>
<td>----------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Whitehead et al</td>
<td>48 years/male</td>
<td>Skull</td>
<td>MRI showed a well-circumscribed, multicystic lesion with a prominent hemorrhagic component and several fluid-fluid levels in smaller loculi</td>
<td>Surgery followed by chemotherapy</td>
<td>4 months</td>
<td>The patient was stable without recurrence</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Merino et al</td>
<td>79 years/female; the patient was a known case of Paget's disease</td>
<td>Skull</td>
<td>Radiographs of the skull showed condensing foci of sclerosis and widening of diploic spaces. CT scan showed differently sized multicystic spaces within the mass containing fluid-fluid levels</td>
<td>Surgery</td>
<td>5 months</td>
<td>The patient died because of severe hemorrhage</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Park and Joo</td>
<td>29 years/female</td>
<td>Multicentric involving navicular, cuboid, as well as 1, 2, and 3 cuneiform bones</td>
<td>X-ray showed a pure osteolytic lesion of the navicular, cuboid, as well as 1, 2, and 3 cuneiform bones. On MRI, a T1-weighted image showed heterogeneous low signal intensity. A T2-weighted image showed heterogeneous high signal change with multicentric cystic foci and fluid-fluid levels</td>
<td>Surgery followed by chemotherapy</td>
<td>5 months</td>
<td>No recurrence of disease was noted</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sirikulchayanonta and Jaovisidha</td>
<td>17 years/male</td>
<td>Thigh</td>
<td>The radiograph showed an ill-defined soft tissue mass at mid-thigh, without demonstrable calcification or osteoid matrix. The noncontrasted axial CT image showed an ill-defined mass containing a hyperdense area that likely comprised blood components</td>
<td>Surgery with pre-and postoperative chemotherapy</td>
<td>30 months</td>
<td>The patient was still alive without evidence of metastasis or recurrence</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Okada et al</td>
<td>35 years/male</td>
<td>Femur</td>
<td>Radiographs showed a poorly demarcated osteolytic lesion with a focal calcification and cortical thickening in the left proximal femur</td>
<td>Surgery followed by radiochemotherapy</td>
<td>4 years</td>
<td>The patient developed multiple lung metastasis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Murakami et al</td>
<td>21 years/male</td>
<td>Spine</td>
<td>No specific findings on radiology</td>
<td>Surgery with postoperative radiochemotherapy</td>
<td>6 months</td>
<td>The patient died of multiple lung metastasis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lee et al</td>
<td>57 years/male</td>
<td>Spine</td>
<td>No specific findings on radiology</td>
<td>Surgery</td>
<td>4 months</td>
<td>The patient died of multiple lung metastasis He developed a recurrent peritoneal mass and multiple lung and liver metastases 3 months postoperatively and died</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alves et al</td>
<td>15 years/female</td>
<td>Femur with metastasis to humerus, lungs, and retromolar area</td>
<td>Not mentioned</td>
<td>Chemotherapy</td>
<td>2 months</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Age/gender of the patient</td>
<td>Site of tumor</td>
<td>Radiologic appearance</td>
<td>Treatment modality</td>
<td>Follow-up period</td>
<td>Results</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---------------</td>
<td>---------------------------</td>
<td>---------------------------------------------</td>
<td>----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>----------------------------------------------</td>
<td>------------------</td>
<td>--------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mohadjer et al</td>
<td>23 years/male</td>
<td>Pelvis with metastasis to both orbits</td>
<td>CT and MRI showed a mass extending in the right posterior orbit with intracerebral hemorrhage</td>
<td>Radiotherapy and chemotherapy</td>
<td>Not reported</td>
<td>The patient died</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amritanand et al</td>
<td>25 years/male</td>
<td>Thoracic spine</td>
<td>MRI showed altered signal intensity seen within the D5, D6, and D7 vertebral bodies and an expansile lytic tumor. The tumor showed multiple bony locules (soap bubble appearance) showing fluid-fluid levels</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>1 year</td>
<td>The patient declined treatment and died</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shehadeh et al</td>
<td>22 years/male</td>
<td>Patella with metastasis to lung</td>
<td>Radiographs showed diffuse destructive process involving the majority of the patella. MRI demonstrated a large tumor involving the patella and extending along the patellar tendon</td>
<td>Surgery with pre- and postoperative chemotherapy</td>
<td>Not reported</td>
<td>Not reported</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patibandla et al</td>
<td>30 years/female</td>
<td>Occipital bone of skull</td>
<td>MRI showed a well-defined, extra-axial mass and CT scan showed a lytic lesion</td>
<td>Surgery with postoperative radiochemotherapy</td>
<td>16 months</td>
<td>The patient died in spite of regular treatment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hussain et al</td>
<td>40 years/male</td>
<td>Mesentery with metastasis to liver</td>
<td>CT scan demonstrated as well defined, multiloculated mixed density mass</td>
<td>Surgery and postoperative chemotherapy</td>
<td>Not reported</td>
<td>The patient developed further metastasis to the liver and duodenum</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Turel et al</td>
<td>15 years/male</td>
<td>Cervical spine</td>
<td>A CT scan showed a collapsed C5 with multiloculated lytic areas replacing the body and the posterior elements. MRI shows multiple fluid levels within the collapsed body and its posterior elements</td>
<td>Preoperative glue embolization followed by surgery with and postoperative radiochemotherapy</td>
<td>1 year</td>
<td>The patient had resumed school and had no neurological deficits</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Abbreviations: CT, computed tomography; MRI, magnetic resonance imaging.*
TO in previously diagnosed malignancy cases
Brown et al\textsuperscript{26} have reported a unique case in which the patient was diagnosed with TO after successful treatment of his bilateral retinoblastomas 23 years back. The patient had complaints of left knee pain radiating to her groin and inability to walk that lasted for several months in spite of treatment. Past medical history included bilateral enucleation and radiotherapy for bilateral retinoblastomas at the age of 18 months. Plain radiography of the left femur showed a purely lytic, expansile lesion in the mid-diaphysis of the left femur with ill-defined margins, no matrix calcification, and no periosteal reaction. Transverse T2-weighted images on MRI showed several fluid–fluid levels within the intramedullary portion of the tumor. The patient underwent a limb salvage procedure.\textsuperscript{26}

Another case study presented the diagnosis and progression of post-Paget TO of the skull, which is also very uncommon. A patient suffering from severe polyostotic Paget’s disease over the course of 22 years, presented with a right frontal swelling that had enlarged dramatically in the previous 8 months. The serum alkaline phosphatase concentration was 1537 IU/l (normal 35–120 IU/l). Radiographs demonstrated Paget’s disease of the left scapula, lumbar spine, flat bones of the pelvis, and both femurs. Radiographs of the skull showed condensing foci of sclerosis and widening of diploic spaces. The mass had differently sized multicystic spaces within it, containing fluid–fluid levels as noted on the CT scan. The patient underwent craniectomy and the tumor was partially removed. Chemotherapy was advised as a further line of treatment but the patient declined and she died after 5 months.\textsuperscript{27}

Differentiating TO from ABC: a clinical challenge
TO can very often be radiologically confused with ABC or GCT.\textsuperscript{28,29} CT and MRI findings of TO often include thick nodular tissue (and matrix mineralization at CT) in a largely hemorrhagic and/or necrotic osseous lesion with an associated soft-tissue mass, which allows distinction from ABC.\textsuperscript{30} However, the diagnosis is still confusing and several cases are available in literature where the diagnosis of ABC was ruled out to confirm the presence of TO.

The classic example is a case of a 20-year-old man with TO of the femur which was initially diagnosed and managed as ABC. The lesion recurred twice. At first, recurrence MRI showed a multilocular low-intensity lesion on the T1-weighted images and high intensity lesion on the T2-weighted images. The clinical diagnosis for this lesion was recurrence of ABC, and curettage and bone graft with internal fixation was performed. At the second recurrence, CT scan revealed cortical destruction with a large soft tissue component. The patient underwent wide resection of the tumor with prosthetic replacement of the right proximal femur. The histologic section for this lesion showed a blood-filled cystic lesion with sarcomatous cells in its wall. The cells showed features of atypical mitoses and tumor osteoid; a diagnosis of TO was made.\textsuperscript{31}

Dedifferentiation of other tumors into TO
Dedifferentiated chondrosarcoma with features of TO is very rare and the literature mentions only two such cases so far. A case of dedifferentiated chondrosarcoma with TO-like features in a 44-year-old female has been presented by Radhi and Loewy.\textsuperscript{32} The patient had a history of solitary osteochondroma of the scapula for 5 years which later developed into an aggressive lesion. X-ray of the chest and scapula revealed a cauliflower-like growth with lytic areas and similar findings were reported on CT scan. Excision was performed and the pathological examination confirmed the diagnosis of TO. Exposure to X-rays was thought to be an aggravating factor.\textsuperscript{32}

In another such case, a 35-year-old male Chinese patient reported with a 2-month history of pain around the left thigh. Radiographs showed a poorly demarcated osteolytic lesion with focal mineralization and endosteal scalloping in the left proximal femur. Biopsy showed a proliferation of highly anaplastic cells without any cartilaginous component. A wide excision of the left proximal femur with a replacement by endoprosthesis was carried out after treatment with methotrexate and 20 Gy radiation therapy. Pathological examination of the surgical specimen showed a focus of low-grade chondrosarcoma and the coexistence of TO-like features. The patient was diagnosed with dedifferentiated chondrosarcoma with TO-like features.\textsuperscript{33} In both these cases, the patient’s age was less than usual (chondrosarcoma usually occurs in patients aged >50 years), suggesting that young people may be uniquely prone to this unusual variant of dedifferentiated chondrosarcoma.

As with chondrosarcoma, dedifferentiation has also been observed in cases of parosteal OS (POS). Azura et al\textsuperscript{34} performed a study to assess the imaging findings in cases of POS dedifferentiated into TO. A systemic review of 199 patients diagnosed as surface OS was performed. Eighty-six patients with POS were identified and among them,
23 were found to have a dedifferentiated lesion. Histology confirmed three cases to have TO. A case of POS of the proximal femur, with areas of telangiectatic dedifferentiation, in a 28-year-old woman has been reported by Wines et al. The patient presented with a 7-week history of discomfort and swelling in the anterior aspect of her right thigh. Radiographs showed a large ossified mass attached to the proximal femur, with destruction of the adjacent bony cortex. On the basis of the histological and radiological findings, a diagnosis of POS was made. The tumor was resected and the patient also underwent chemotherapy. When the excised tumor was studied, the wall of one cyst contained pleomorphic stromal cells with atypical nuclei, which are associated with osteoid production. A diagnosis of localized TO dedifferentiation was made. The patient died because of metastasis to lung and gluteal region.

Management of TO

The prognosis of TO was initially thought to be poor; however, the scenario has changed and it has been found that TO responds well to the treatment. In addition to surgical excision, adjuvant chemotherapy plays an important role in the treatment of TO. Murakami et al reported en bloc tumor excision, including the spinal cord in two cases for TO. In one case, radiochemotherapy was used as an adjuvant treatment, while in the other case the patient declined chemotherapy. Both the patients had complete paraplegia when they presented to the cancer center; hence, complete segmental spinal resection (total en bloc spondylectomy) was performed. However, the patients succumbed to the disease and died of lung metastasis.

In another study, Bacci et al treated 24 patients with neoadjuvant chemotherapy using two protocols. The patients were known cases of TO of the extremities. Twenty-one patients underwent limb salvage; amputation and rotation plasty was done in the other three. The patients were followed up for a mean duration of 74 (60–96) months, and it was noted that 20 patients remained continuously free of disease and four relapsed with lung metastases. There were no local recurrences. The study compared these results with the ones achieved in 269 contemporary patients with conventional OS of the extremities using the same protocols for chemotherapy. They observed that there was a significantly better histologic response to chemotherapy (96% versus 68% of good histologic response; \( P = 0.004 \)) and disease-free survival (83% versus 55%; \( P = 0.01 \)) in the TO group. The study concluded that TO was more sensitive to chemotherapy than conventional OS and that most of these patients may be cured without amputation. A similar study was done by one other group of researchers and similar results were demonstrated. Twenty-eight patients with telangiectatic osteogenic sarcoma of the extremities were treated with neoadjuvant chemotherapy between March 1983 and March 1990. A good histological response (tumor necrosis > 90%) was observed in 25 patients (89%) and at a mean follow-up of 5 years (2–9 years) 23 patients (82%) remained continuously disease-free and five developed lung metastases.

Weiss et al reviewed the patients with TO and observed the same response. Estimates of 5-year event-free survival (58.3% ± 11.9%) and overall survival (66.8% ± 11.6%) were similar to those for patients with other OS subtypes \( (P > 0.85) \). The absence of local disease progression and chemotherapy with more than three agents that were active against OS were correlated with improved outcome \( (P \leq 0.005) \). Mervak et al also reported the efficacy of adjuvant chemotherapy in improving the prognosis. They remarked that chemotherapy is particularly important in patients with metastasis; in patients without metastasis, survival was not influenced by whether they received chemotherapy or not.

Discussion

TO is a rare, aggressive subtype of OS characterized pathologically by large cavities filled with fresh and clotted blood. The tumor has distinctive roentgenographic, gross, and microscopic features. Although conventional OSs may contain telangiectatic elements, only those composed almost entirely of telangiectatic tissue are generally considered true examples of this entity. In our review, we found two cases of dedifferentiated chondrosarcoma with TO-like features and a case of dedifferentiated parosteal OS with TO-like features. Dedifferentiation of chondrosarcoma and parosteal OS into a more aggressive lesion is frequent and usually visible on imaging; hence, a diagnosis of TO should be ruled out when managing such patients.

TOs have a skeletal and age distribution similar to conventional central OSs and are most commonly found in the metaphysis of long bones, although they may arise within the diaphysis. We have reviewed the cases of TO in several unusual locations like the mandible, skull, sacrum, patella, and one case of multicentric involvement affecting navicular, cuboid, as well as 1, 2, and 3 cuneiform bones. Apart from these, our review also highlights the presence of the tumor in soft tissues like mesentery, breast, and ovaries; therefore, surgeons and radiologists should not rule out a possibility of TO in these areas without proper radiologic and histologic examination.
Our review confirms the criteria for diagnosis of TO which includes: (1) radiographically, a destructive, osteolytic tumor with little or no matrix mineralization or periosteal new bone formation; (2) a cystic, cavity gross specimen with little solid tumor tissue and no areas of dense bone; and (3) histologically, a tumor with single or multiple cystic cavities, containing blood or necrotic tissue, with septa composed of anaplastic tumor cells. The radiographic findings of geographic margins, cortical bone destruction, and absence of matrix calcification may resemble benign lesions such as GCT or ABC. TO also shares certain clinical, radiologic, and pathologic features with ABC and it is therefore often difficult to distinguish between these two lesions, especially in their early stage. Although malignant transformation of ABC has been reported, virtually all such cases represent either radiation induced sarcomas or TOs that were initially misdiagnosed as an ABC. Therefore, proper differentiation and diagnosis should be made using a CT or MRI.

On MRI, TO frequently exhibit high-signal intensity regions on T1-weighted images due to the presence of methemoglobin within the hemorrhagic spaces. Fluid–fluid levels on MRI are a nonspecific finding that may be seen in aneurysmal cysts, GCTs, fibrous dysplasia, and unicameral bone cysts. However, the presence of fluid–fluid levels in the calvarial mass and the associated finding of a Pagetic skull were important clues to the diagnosis of TO in Paget’s disease in one of the case that we reviewed. Another important aspect of this case was an increase in the alkaline phosphatase levels, which has a diagnostic importance in TO. Another case study described by Yoshida et al demonstrated that alkaline phosphatase activity in biopsy and surgical specimens is useful for distinguishing TOs from other osteolytic bone tumors.

The available literature in early studies described a poor prognosis for patients with TO. However, more recent work employing neoadjuvant chemotherapy with surgery has demonstrated survival rates for TO to be better than conventional OS. The 5-year survival rate for TO of the bone has shown a dramatic response to chemotherapy, appearing to be more sensitive to chemotherapy than conventional OS. However, if treated only with surgery, the prognosis is even worse than that of conventional OS. Studies by Bacci et al and Weiss et al support the use of chemotherapy with surgery in the patients of TO. In a few of the cases reviewed, surgery was accompanied by pre and post chemotherapy, while a few cases also received radiation therapy. Of the 22 case studies that we studied, nine patients died; the nine patients had either declined treatment or were in the late stage of disease with metastases to several organs. Early diagnosis and prompt treatment was important for disease-free survival.
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